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Ih worth- living-provided you \u25a0 live In'our- '
ftfAs;a:3peclmen:bf;seductive^editoriarad-

Dispatch.
-

,
r. Our city needs no seductive- advertising.

healthVVhapplness^prbsperity^ are- allthere
arid;to1stay.. jA^eiknow

-
ribtbetter! paper! toj

advertise^ Fredericksburgv^ariuV:: anything
else, than the Richmond -Dispatch.

'

A'Slßiicler. . !;''. '

(New York Weekly.)
:;Mrs. \u25a0;Muggsf-That^ horrid?' Mrs}^;Frills
told

'
Mrs. Nextdoor :that 'Iwas1 a: regular

bld;cat:,\AVhat dbiybu, think of;that? ;V;i
:Mr: Muggs—Ithink she never saw; you ;

In the same. room with-.a:mouse. ;-;. . ,;\u25a0

of horses alway3 appreciate good material
and good workmanship ia harness.

Inspection will prove that wo carrj- the
most complete line of. Victorias, Cabriolets,
Doctors'IBuggies,; Surries, Depot Wagons,
Phaetons, Traps,* Buggies, and Harness in the
city, and that. our.prices are the lowest pcs-
Dlo consistent with flrst-class material ar.ii
workmanship.

THE IMPLEMENT CO,
1302 and 1304 E. Main Street,

mh i4-d(exThs&w6m RICHMOND, VA

'fng' yi--'""'aftrvefl \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 to-be, '-is-'also;! one;s'Oii|tli6.j

GLASSES SUCCESS.

Tho success of Mr. Glass": in Virginia"

politics has been something wonderful.
Always a Democrat, always a good p:irty-
workcr;'nlwa ys known to possess ability

arid strength of character, yet It was not*

•until''he •\u25a0 was "assigned to duty)in the.Roa-
nokc convention :to 'nominate J Major

'
J:;

Iloge .Tyler for Governor that^he' ;at-"

traded general attention. He made a,
capital- speech; there. Since then he has

been :gain ins ground steadily. His service,
in'lih'e State Senate pointed him out as,

a Rood man "for delegate to the Constitu-
tional; Convention; the distinction that,he

won* in the convention made him an irre-

sistible candidate .for Representative.

What next?
-

'..:;.._•

p WISER AXDSOBEREn. . -
/

The Atlanta Journal notes that there is
less -intoxicating -liquor '

than formerly

drunk in that city. So there is- in Rich-
mond. !So there is in.all Virginia.. j

The peopleof this State are soberer than
ever before arid have less patience than
of old with habitual drunkards..

• .
The police records of this city, if.ex-;

amined, "would, .we believe, show -fewer
arrests for.drunkenness :for the ten years

past than for any like period in our his-
tory, population considered. '

There are many causes "cbhfrib'uting to'
this happy result, not the least of which
is the disfavor which the social- world:
and the business world both show to.men
who become

-
the. slaves of 1iqu0r...;....,

-
TELEPHONES.

1New 404
\u25a0Snainesi Office ..........•••- V old 1860-

( Old 158
City Editor ....j NeWl25B

H6WTO REMIT.
-
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'

;;.
'
:.\u25a0);' ;(Philadeiphia:;Press.) , _. .-- y:

\u25a0; Bridget^Ol can't stay; ma'am; bnless ye

give me more wages.: ; ,-•• • . "
:

! 'Mrs: Hiram Often— What!; why,, yqu
don't know.how to.cobii or do housework
'at:;all.":;; -..".-.; .- '

.'\u25a0 -I '; .> --;-\u25a0: :. ;//,, ;:
Bridget—That's jist It, ma'am,;:an' not

knowin'. how,' sure the. wiirk,is all the
harder for me,..ma'am. ;:; •\u0084 .. -

. A Wealthy Citizen. V :.
\u25a0 : (Baltimore News.) -.

"."That man Monkeybags has so tnucn

money he doesn't knowwhat ,to, do with
\u25a0jt."-:-- ;::,'-\u25a0 ;.,~; '"• ] \u25a0' .-.^----

'

W:M \u25a0'\u25a0

"Indeed? How.much has he?",

. "AVell,Idon't know exactly, but he's
got so much he doesn't have to 'endow col-
leges to get his name in the paper."

'"\u25a0:\u25a0-\u25a0: .':\u25a0\u25a0 InMen of Chanpe. . /
• •'-

\u25a0 \u25a0 (Philadelphia Times.)
'

A struggling, --modest . lawyer near
Stroudsburg. this State, received a call

from a well-to:do farmer who was in need

of professional advice concerning^ his:
"rights. \u25a0 which he thought ignored by a
section gang oh the ". D.,- L. and -W. rail-
road. The lawyer looked up the statutes,

told' the farmer exactly what he should
do, arid, when asked as* to the fee, re-
plied: • . '. : / :. v \u25a0

"Well, let's call Itjust ?3."
. The farmer passed over a $5 bill, which;
seemed". to embarrass the lawyer, :whb'i
searched through, his pockets and. . the,

drawers of his Vdesk.. Then he pocketed

the ?5, reached for a digest, sat down,
and remarked: ','
"Iguess. Neighbor ; -.I'd best give

you $2 worth .more advice."

THE "BOYS IS BLUE." {'*.

. ','':.}.'< :•'\u25a0<\u25a0:'\u25a0> -r-.v v.-_.. \u0084, _\u25a0 -.. \u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0;-.: :;
-

:\u25a0 ---\u25a0

NEW TpRK, Aujr. s.—The Italian
ssteame^Sardegna from Genoa and Nap>s

arrived in port. to-day with a small two-

masted schooner in tow. Captain Mon-
;tana?says; heJfell tin with;the ;schooner,

?drlf ting;about; helplessly, ? with1 her :•decks
"crowded? with-,people. ;Running near the
disabled 1 craft"he 'found - her - toM)e .the'
'American :schooner Notice; "ofProvidence, ;
R.;I.,wfrom;Bfava;- Cape cVerde Islands,

with sixty-four persons bniboard.^. ,-...
'-}\u25a0 The mate

'
of the Notice; said \ that.. Capr

;tain;Ahtbnlo ißamosl had; been lost ;over-
!boafdrand Twas \u25a0 thought to;have committed
'suicide. ,;The

'
vessel

-
;was ;: disabled and

short" of j:provisions.. The steamerl sent
her a boatload 'of provisions and tOoTC'the
schooner in:tow and brought her to this
port. '-\u25a0:s ~^'( :.-;' -i ;\u25a0„:' "'.:"-':\u25a0 \u25a0'.'.'\u25a0'. -\/ z _ r

Mate' said that the" Notice sailed from
Brava June 27th: He "was unable to say

twho were ;the passengers or crew. He
had counted them this morning and found
Bixty-fbur;;persons, of iwhom. he thought
seventeen were crew. Of the sixty-four
\u25a0eleven -were .women. .The

'
schooner had

no cargo r and her hold was filled up to
accommodate' people.:\.

* : '' ''. '\u25a0-.
On July 21st. in latitude 34, longitude «.

a.squall struck the little schooner and dis-
abled

'
her.

-
She drifted,>with the Vgulf

stream. "Ar spar was rigged for a jury-,
rudder, .but: the little craft Laving mo
spare;canvas for;head-sails, did:not steer
well. The -provisions were running lowi
and the water .•';scanty. About 10 o'clock
one .night)Mate Plna heard -three -blasts I
of the captain's whistle. He rushed on
deck-to see what the trouble was. but the |
captain was nowhere to be seen. The yes- 1
sel was searched, but no.'onV.'had seen
him: It.was •thought that while brooding
over his misfortunes he jumped overboard
and .was lost. \u25a0 : .'

Pina is a navigator, but his craft was
so disabled that all;he icould do was to
letrher drift "along. Pina said he had six
days': provisions and a little, water left.

The passengers oh board the Notice are
all natives of the Cape Verde Islands:
they came here, to find friends and find
employment "'\u25a0 as : laborers and fishermen.
The tonnage of the schooner Is 63 ton3.

ABSORPTION RUMOR DENIED.rtVEDXESfiAY,.... • AUGUST ii,190S.

J. Pierpbnt JlorKnn Sz Co. Set at Rest

:\u25a0
:

'.<\u25a0
'

Georgia Central Story.

NEW YORK. August s.—Representatives
of two separate' interests, one of whom is
J. P. Morgan &Co., deny the report that
the absorption, of the Georgia, Central
system by the St. Louts and San Fran-
cisco: road is contemplated. It Is even
denied that anything like a "traffic agree-
ment", is under way.;'.'Morgan & Co.. ac-
cording ;to report, control about $4,000,000
of the $5,000,000 stock issued by Georgia
Central. ;'."."',.

CHESTER PEOPLE SURPRISED
\u0084
,;, . BY AI'WEDDITJG.A

I

'WEDDITJG.

:,:-.•'\u25a0;'/.\u25a0' :i--.\ > :What's in.a NnineT '*&)' \u25a0 '-. :\u25a0';

(Before the battle; of Lexington William;
iDawea- and Paul :Ttevere ?were^both"sdis- j
patched- to "rouse the 'country, Dawes;

'Starting' first.) ;v5 J\u25a0' ,r-:}~:-:^,

r-:}~:-:^;-'-^ V'.^^/'.:';
Iam .wandering:,- bitter. shade; .. |,;o£\u25a0 v"
Never of;me was. herb;made; ">" :-.''!.'
Poetsi have never sung my;praise, ::
Nobody crowned J; niy.brow with bays; ?:
Andif you ask me-the, fatal.cause J
I.answer only, "My name is,Dawes." :

[ 'Tis all very well for the children to hear
IOflthenTidnightiride of Paul Revere^'; V
jBut whyshould my"name;be quite forgot.
•WhoTrode .as;boldly, and as well, God .wot?.-
Why should 'Iask? .;The" reason is clear—^
My name was Dawes and his; Revere. '.-

When the lights ' from the old North
flashed oiit

" '

.'\u25a0 '. \u25a0 :-
Paul Revere was waiting about,
But I;was already. on my way.

*
_-.

The shadows of night 'fell-;cold and gray -i
As-Irode, with never a.break or pause; .
But what -was me use, when my name
', was Dawes? • .'.

"History rings with his silvery name;
Closed to me .are the portals of fame.
Had he been Dawes andIRevere,
No one had heard rof-him jlfear." \u0084- .

'

No one has heard of me because
He was Revere and Iwas Dawes.

-Helen F. More, in the Century.
•

*.'.".'..'\u25a0". \u25a0

'-' " '
'—W

'" —-—
WITHIN LOVEJS SHADOW.

Again I.see the love-light in her eyes;
\u0084,'Her eyes that answered me with love's
c'-\c

'-\ replies,
\u25a0t /

'
'\u25a0"' .;

: < And Imost dread
.To read another's joy within her face
-In which Ihave no heart, nor thought, ,j

'\u25a0'.'-\u25a0 nor place; 1 . : .
• . Iam dead. i".*

Isee her pluck a rose from her white
breast. l

k '.
' —

, '

To steal tho. kiss . another's .lips have
pressed \u25a0' \u25a0

'
;

v". :Deep in its heart.-
- •

So close Istand to her Isee itail
Unseen, Unheard, in b/tterness Icall,

:> Alone!\u25a0; Apart!
"

For the tender smile, the dreamy eyes,''
-'and sigh . ; \u0084 ,

'

She smother's neath her filmy lace imply
Her memory sleeps.

And Ialone, forgotten, there. must lie
Beneath the Bod, whilst, in the shadows... /nigh,-; -. -. 'rx , •

.' ;;My spirit weeps.
—KATHARINE MILLERGTJNN.

Sacrifice Sale
of pependable
Piaiios.
AHouse-Cleaning Event That Bringx
You the Opportunity of aLifetime,

FROM CELLARTO GARR ET WE
ARERUMMAGINGOUT THE

OLD STOCK.
so as .to commence the season on
September Ist -with, not a vestigo of
anything but brand-new good3.

Fiano3 that ara shop-worn or
slightly used, for sale now at leas
than riannfacturers' cost.

Organs,, too—only the best mak-31.

"WONDERFTJL BARGAINS INEVE-

BY DEPARTMENT 0? THE

BIG STORE.

FIRST SHIPMENT OF NEW
•/-' PIANOS JUST IN.

•\u25a0 Pcrli aps first choice of theso beau-
ties is worth, considering.

GET A TALKING MACHINE
THAT TALKS.

Itr3r3 the VICTOR! Come an'l hear
it; 10,000 new Records just In.

WALTERD, MOSES &CO.
'lakg'est and oldest mdsic

:house in'ths south.

(03 EAST BROAD ST.

.au3-Sun,W&F

Mnrrlagre .of,Marvin A. Palmore anil
-Miss 3'azie Jells InAVashington— \u25a0

> Personal Information.

. Xocntlnp a A'evr Army Post.

CHATTANOOGA. TI^NN.'. August 5.—
MajorWalter S. Schuyler. of the Second
Cavalrj", Major Jefferson R.-Kean. of the
Medical Department, and Captain Herberft
J. S;ocum r of the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment, who compose the Board, of Survey

appointed by the Secretary of War to
select a" location for thenew army post
to be erected at Chickamauga Park,

have arrived here to determine the loca-
tion for the post.

Pensacola Navnl Headanarter*.
FENSACOLA, FLA.. August s.—Rear

Admiral.- Wise, United States navy,

has .been; inspecting the har-
bor ;and ,.navy yard here with
a view, it is understood, of making this
port headquarters for the winter ma-
noeuvres of the- North. Atlantic Squadron
which will sail under command of Admi-
ral L'ewey.: . .. \u25a0•

•
i

Escaped Convict Cnptnred.

NASHVILLE, TENN.. August s.—One
of the convicts who escaped from the
State prison last night was captured this
morning about two miles below the penl-
tentirvy while trying to cross the river.
The m'en separated after getting out. and
they have been seen in different parts of
the city,'but efforts to capture them have
been unsuccessful.

bore, and carrying a projectile of S3O
pounds, will pierce" sixteen inches of
Krupp steel under favorable circum-
stances at' 3,000 yards.

Various experiments, including those
against the Bellelsle. an English Iron-
clad used as a target. Indicate that even
when shells explode after passing armor
plate the charge of the ordinary shell It
so small that the effect is not great. Ie
fact, ifa shot penetrated a turret nt all
it would accomplish: -its work whether i'

burst after getting in or not. The damagr

done by a shell is much more flue to tin
velocity at which it travels before k
bursts than to the action nf the bursting

charge, and the velocity has been practi-
cally lost by passing through armor. If,

however. Itis possible to supply a shell,

as is now reported, with a. very lnrsa
bursting charge, exploding after penetrat-

ing the armor, itwillproduce an entirely

different effect. "A single shell thus
charged, penetrating a ship's belt. wou!4
probably destroy so much of the mechan-
ism of the vessel that It would be \et\

unable to fightIts guns or direct its move-
ments.
In all these calculations, however, it is

true that the results produced against tar-
gets, bolted, at rest and not engaged in
firingat marksmen, are never equalled in

action. Yet at both points. In the pene-
trating power of the shell and in its ex-

plosion.. the gun i3 to-day somewhat
ahead of armor. ; Numerically, one may

say, the Krupp process raised tho value

of a twelve-inch plate about two and

one fourth times, Avhile the improvement
of guns has increased their penetrating
newer about two and one half fold.

CHIEFLY PERSONAL.

Evolution of the Uniform Worn l>y

Uncle Sam'x Soldiers.
(Chicago Inter-Ocean.)

In-the war for -independence uniforms
were various. For well-known reasons

the men were often glad 'to wear anything
they could get. The most approved dress,

however, . was the "...blue'-., coat-: and 1buff
breeches of \ the Continental line^ In 1796
the' infantry wore dark blue coats: 'In'
1810 the rank and file in all branches of
service were put into blue coatees, or
jackets. In 1821 the army regulations
made blue the army color, and, later regu-
lations, prescribed light blue trousers" for
the rank and file.
In the period between the Mexican and

the civil war there was a tendency in in-
dependent companies toward gray.' .This
was in imitation, perhaps, of the gray uni-
form still worn by West Point cadets.
There, is a widespread belief that Gene-
ral VScott favored a 'gray uniform, and
for a few months in ISl4.his army on the
Niagara frontier. wore gray. At.the open-
ing of the' Civil'-.war many of the exist-
ing militia organizations,- both Northland
South, .had gray uniforms. The Confede-
rates stuck to grayi/or, rather,"'butternut,:
which was actually. the firstV'khakl". uni-i
form generally worn. The Federal troops,
of course, because .that- was the. regular
army color, and the historic color, and
because at that time itwas ':the best ser--
vice-uniform inuse, wore blue. :\u25a0:\u25a0.';'\u25a0*\u25a0.-'\u25a0:\u25a0 •\u25a0

The exigencies of active service during
the civil war and the practical -genius'
of the American soldier, already noted,
tended to"tone down the brightness of the
blue. This tendency became still more
marked In the succeeding Indian, cam-
paigns. When the Spanish war began the
field.dress, of the regular army, no mat-
ter what the regulations said, was, in-
fact, woolen shirt, trousers, brown slouch
hat,' shoes, cartridge belt and gun. And'
the soldier who kept his cartridge"- belt
filled and his rifle in first-class condition
was not on active service with
questions; about the color.of.his clothes.
.The American soldier's laudable habit of
thinking for himself, wherein he excels
all other soldiers, as well as the wisdom
of military experts, has led to i^ie formal
adoption of the earth-colored service uni-
form for dress occasions and parade
purposes. The practical change, in fact,
preceded the change In law. And so the
historic blue uniform disappears from the
battlefield as a visible fact, and yet re-
mains in the larger field of public thought
and imagination.
.In blue uniform the American soldier

has fought since there was a United
States. ;In blue he. 'fought and won' the
greatest. war:in-history; -Blue he will stillwear with pride, though not for

:
his work-ing clothes. For that reason, no matter

what the. regulations say, "to allthe^world
in song an<J'. story so.long as the republic
endures American soldiers will still be
"the Boys in Blue.".

"': -.--\u25a0' \'i
4 .THIS LARGEST 'HARVESTER:

DR. STAGGJS SEW BOOK.

\u25a0 .CHESTER, VA:, August s.—(Special.)—
The parents ,and .sisters .of. Miss Mazie
Jeffs were greatly surprised, when at an

\u25a0early hour this .morning, a telegram
from Washington. ,was" received by :them
announcing her 'marriage to Mr. Mar-.vin . !A. Palmpre,-

-
of Cartersville,

•Cumberland county.';j.\b.particulars as'yet
have been receiyed.'^but .it is '.supposed
that Mr.• Palmoire :arrived here", Monday
night, and that; the couple left here on
the electric

"
car early in the: night for

Richmond, where- they boarded the train
for the 'capital city." The couple is well-
known^ here. .Miss -Jeffs being a comely
young lady of about 18 summers. Mr.
Palmore is a "few.years her senior :Mr.
Palmore is a telegraph operator, and was
at one time' located here. .He met Miss
Jeffs during his residence in Chester.' - . \u25a0 DEATH OF A CHILD. .
'The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Al.
Cornwall, sympathize with the bereaved
parents in the loss of their little son, just
twelve months old, whose death occurred
Sunday at,noon, at the. home of its par-
ents, ,in-Henrico county,- near Dutch Gap.

Mrs..Walter G. Iyey and her daughter.
Miss Florence, who have been very sick
with fever at their home near Port Wal-
thallfor the past moniu, are both.report-
ed improving slowly. ; '\u25a0'/\u25a0.'_ '--,..v '\u25a0 ' .
>'Mlss Nettie Gllllam,. after a pleasant
visit to Mrs. Charles W. Peebles, has re-
turned to her home in Halifax. N. C. }.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ciillen, of Richmond,
who spent the month of July In the vll-
lage^have,returned home. . .."

Mrs. Joe Burton, of Richmond, who is
stopping for the' summer at the. home of
Mrs. C. C. Jones, has returned from a
pleasant visit to relatives in Newport
News. \u25a0'-..-; .\u25a0

'
:•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

; -; »' .-. . ' -~.
;Mr. and Mrs. Philip V. Cogbill, of Ches-

terfield Courthouse, will attend on .Wed-
nesday and .Thursday, the Middle District
Baptist Association,. which met at-Mt.
Hermon church. '-.-.".'..\u25a0 ,- \u0084. . "

Mr. Ferdinand Cogbill, who has been
very sick; for the past week, is reported
as being much better, and with- good
prospects of being able to attend to his
farm" duties in a few days.

Mr, George Clark, of Cisco, Lunenburg
county, is visiting friends: in the,village.

Mr:RJ C. McQueen, cashier.of the Equi-
table Life Assurance Company, who has
been confined to the house several days,;
on -account of sickness, is now able to
he. out. •'.;;\u25a0;. < - -

;.
;.

•Miss Susie Clark, of Beach, Va,. has
been visiting her brother Lr.Percy Clark,
secretarj' -and treasurer of the Chester
Lumber. Coriipany. : '\u25a0- . v
\. A.good many teachers are in the village
to-day taking the, examination, which is
being;conducted by\u25a0•County School Super-
intendent, William A. Blankenship, Esq.,'
of Mateoco;

'
\u25a0; : ; . : • \u25a0-.

Mr Claude A. Vaden. of the \u25a0 South-
Atlantic -Insurance. Company, has gone or.
his vacation to Orange Courthouse, Rapi-
dan, and Culpeper.

~Mlss Orchard, of Atlanta, a nurse &»

the Virginia Hospital, is convalescent
after a recent illness.

.Miss Blanche Burton, of SIO east Cla?
street,- has .returned from Buckroe Beacn

"llr J C. Eaton, of the Chase-Hackle)
Piano Company, after a brief sojourn ai

the:. Old \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Dominion;; Hospital, is able to &c

at his business again.

>Jlr Grayson Thornton, of East Rich-
mond, employed at the American Tobacco
Company, is rapidly improving at the 01.l
Dominion, after a recent operation lor
appendicitis.

Mr.'Aylett T.Godrlln. travelling repre-
sentative of the Southern Manufucturin?
Company, left yesterday via the Southern
railway for Atlanta, Montgomery, ana
other points South.

Miss Bessie Lamkin left Sunday for «
three-weeks' visit to -.Ocean; View.

Mrs.- Aleck Bagby. of Tappahannock,
Va., passed through the city yesterday ea
route to Hampton. Va., to attend th»
'i..dewater Convention. ,

Mr. Lester Boyte. formerly of Charlott*
but now of Philadelphia, is in the city fo;

a few days.

Mr. N. T. Ennett. who spent his vaca-
tion athis home, in North Carolina, re-
turned; to :the city Sunday.

Miss Kate Longworth has gone to
Greenwood .to";spend a month's vacation.

THE,SICK FOLKS.

Current Comment.
- -

A story strikingly illustmting the truth
of the saying, "The ruling*passion strong

in death," comes from New York. While
Lieutenant Daniels, of that city, and Mrs.
Cate, of New Jersey/ were out boating,
their craft was capsized and the woman
floated under the boat. Her companion,
an expert swimmer, dived .arid caught
her. Her first exclamation after her head
rose- above -the surface was:- '.'Well, I
hopeIdid not lose my back comb." Had
she -been wearing a hat at the time she
would have. probably

'
asked if it was on

straight. •-, \u25a0; ' ' . -\u25a0\u25a0 v '\u25a0-'

A wild automobile created a panic at
Port Washington, Long Island, -Monday.

When tho dust and excitement subsided.it
was discovered, that five teams had run
away, four carriages had been wrecked,
one woman had been slightly injured, and
the auto was speeding uninjured on its
way. ).\u25a0

- '

In. young Harold Hartshorne, of New-
York city, the country

'"
has an embryo

bruiser who bids fair to make Jim Jeffries
hide his diminished' head in shame, if
Hartshorne' s recent performances are

"
a:

criterion of his prowess. Harold is being
sued for $50,030; by [.his recent;
governess. Miss Marie Bentz,
charges him with;, unlawfully beat-
ing > her, knocking her down,
striking, her .in "the. face and on the
back, as, a result of which she avers that
she is now afflicted with hysteria, anas-
tasia, abosia,: paraphligia, and partial
paralysis! What will this youngster do.
to the pugilists when he gets a few more
pounds and added years!

Atlanta" papers are boasting of a .six-
teen-story sky-scraper,', which is now in
prospect in that city. Atlanta' was ever
aspiring, when it_js not perspiring. :

New York>has a 13-year-old heroine
named Catharine Patton. She rescued her
two sisters, aged 6 and 2 years old, from
her burning home at .the imminent risk
of her -own life, after her mother had
fled screaming ;from the .' building, leav-ing, the little-ones, to their fate. .'-\u25a0

PAID COUNCIIiaiEX..;
The Roanoke Evening World. shares our

doubt touching the efficacy of a system of
paid councilmen as a safeguard against

official corruption and jobbery. The
World remar -5 that "the Dispatch con-
cisely and truthfully states the only,
remedy for this evil, when it says: 'Eter-
nal vigilance on the part of the voters

at the primaries and publicity with re-
spect to all municipalities is the price of
safety.'

"
In the World's opinion "if a

man holding this office (councilman) is
naturally of corrupt disposition and ap-
proachable to the bribe-giver, no salary

attached to his office will make him less

vulnerable in this particular.' A dishonest
man is a dishonest man, and no. remun-
eration attached to.his office is going to
make him honest. -.Out. of this sort of
corruption is born greed, which would'
onlybe further appeased if the city would
add- to the culprit's income." r .

"We. agree entirely with these" views and.
contentions. ."' ..

THE COMMISSION aUESTIOJtf.

The Northampton Times reproduces our

reply to the members .of the House who

resented our criticism of the failure q,f
that body to agree to the proposition to
appoint a commission to conform tho
statutes to the new organic law, and:in
commenting thereon, says: .--' . -.

"The Dispatch, as usual, is bright.:We
have listened in vain for the advancement
of a good reason, or even passable excuse
foi- this remarkable omission' on the part
of the Legislature to do what most people

who had given-the.matter any considera-
tion thought to "be. one of the principal
objects of .the extraordinary session. We
confess that we were1 utterly astonished
when opposition developed to the first res-
olution-providing for the commission, but
as we witnessed the disposal "of the seve-
ral efforts which, followed, our .astonish-
ment ripened into disgust, for the in-
creasing inharmony of our statutory, law
with the provisions "of the new' Constit-
ution is Eotncthing that imperatively de-
mands speedy relief. Revision by a com-
mission is not only the most expeditious
but economical method," and against these
cardinal points of merit nothing worthy of
commendation has thus far;to our knowl-
edge been urged." _ • '

\u25a0

This and the comments of other State
papers on the commission question which
have previously copied,, tend to a thorough

vindication of the Dispatch's position, that
the House erred seriously in this matter,

and would find when' the case, was under-
stood, that it had acted contrary to the
wishes and judgment of the people. •; \u25a0

Cook-On Lord Erne Secreted His
:\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0- - Wife on Vessel.

,: (Baltimore News.)

"."Whom God has joined together, let 'no
government official put asunder," said
Immigrant Commissioner Louis T. Wles
to-day, arid. the. inspectors composing the
special court, made answer, "So mote it
be.". ;;v;.. \u25a0-.."\u25a0 \u0084- ... . " - /

-
'\u25a0-

L,The case under corisideration .was that
of Mrs. Anna 22 "years old, wife
of -Albert;.Ratzlaff. who, rather than be
separated from; her: husband, who was
cook on the steamship Lord Erne, Cap-

tain Magirinis/ stowed away on the ves-
sel, - which;arrived in port;here yester-
day.'v'Ratzlaff "satisfied ;the court that he
had, while a resident, of California some
years ago.Vbeeri naturalized as a citizen
of the United States, and his wife wasre-
leased. The couple .will probably :now gy
to ;Newport -News to.reside. '=They are"
both natives of Germany, but were mar-
ried a Jittle over a year 'ago in Holland.
lilt-was /riot until the ;Lord ;Erne was
twenty days out from Barry, Wales, that
the

"
master, was informed that a female

stowaway— of all things:the most detested
by mariners— was on; the i.vessel. \u25a0 An In-
ctuiry developed the facts that the woman
was the wife of,the cook, Albert F.'Ratz-
laff,.'who had assisted her in concealing
herself in his room on the .vessel while
the steamer was at .Barry preparing- to
sail.' '.:\u25a0-• .-:.*;

"

J The secret mightnever have been known
to Captain Maginriis had- not the oondi-
:tion of Mr.Ratzlaff's *\u25a0 health made it^rie-'
cessary for the cook to take the master of
the steamer into hl3 confidence. After
the confession was made Mrs..: Ratzlaff
said she ventured outon the ocean rather
than allowCher husband to*make the trip
alone.

'
The ;separation would:>have ;been

too long.Vand her delicate; condition made
her desire his ,company. :Her: offense was
promptly/* forgiven,- :arid duringithe re-
malrider'of-the .voyage to port she 'was
allowed

'
the
'
freedom :\u25a0 of the vessel,

"
array-1

edjingarments^usually worn-ibyl'members
"of her sex. Her clothes hadjbeen brought
bn-thejiyessel.^ ;;....\-. ~. '.;[\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'-''.

'

\ ?']'.'\u25a0. :\u25a0 /-..' /~-

w/AtBarry:arid at Los -Patinas, where' the
Lord?Erne {stopped. r=Mrs.?|Ratzlaff -:took'
exercise ohv shore dressed Inlmale- attire
to.;avoidJ detection Jin leaving;and.rejoin-
ing';'the''yessel."-'-r:;:-.;"-.'-\;':.:-: v>;''";;:-.v>;''";;:-.:.:.. ''" .:'

Refused to Recognize Grain Inspec-

tion.

..NEW ORLEANS, August s.—The Board
of Trade -to-day received a letter, from
the Liverpool Corn Association announc-
ing that the- Board of Directors of that
institution had decided riot to recognize

the grain "inspection of the Maritime As-
sociation ,of this city. The action of
Liverpool is expected; to give the Board
of Trade a_considerable: advantage over
the Maritime Association.

". McPhergon for Congrress.

.HARRISON, ARK., August 5.—W. L.
McPhersori.iof Newton county, has been
nbmiriated -for Congress by the Republi-

cans of -the Third District. .
WOMANiSTOWAWAY RELEASED.

(_(

_ V E^gins Him On. • ijt'-MiV
" (Baltimore World.) ;'

Actor—lhave a war as well- as a his-
trionic record: •Iwas" nearly- killed/once
by the bursting of a shell. ;~''\

-
-\u25a0.-.\u25a0-\u25a0• --, \u25a0\u25a0--.•\u25a0 *. -•'-.' -,--\u25a0-. _.-

Manager— Who; threw: the eggv
"

It Is Sclf-"Moviue, Cnts a 36-Foot
SwritH mid AVeishs Over 100 Tons.

.\u25a0 • (Los Angeles Herald.) V- .What is" said to be the largest automo-
bile in the world, and the .largest, com-
bined'harvester,-as well, is now. at .work
on a big ranch in -central California'
where it is being used in cutting 40,000
acres of barley. "The big machine consists
of a traction, engine, capable of handling
seventy-five • tons; and takes the
place of sixty"horses, a- header, or mow-
ing machine, which .cuts aiswath thirty-
six feet, and -a threshing machine .allcomplete.. The threshing machine and
header are run'Jby '

a .thirty-horse-power
engine, entirely separate^ from the trac-
tion machine, save

'
that they both get

steam from thesameboiler..-
"'- '

1 .
'.' The: apparatus moves "over the ground
at different speeds, according to the.thick-ness ;of the crop/while all the time theheader and ,thresher" are going at -

fullspeed. > The average, speed made is three
and a half miles an hour .and' 100 acresa day. can be threshed by the machine.' •

.The drive wheels of this. monster trac-
tion engine are eight feet in"diameter and
have tires forty-eight inches .wide, on
which are: ridges an inch and a hal£ high.-Eight men,are:employed on the: thresher.
Half a,minute after ;the header "starts to
work- the threshed -grain begins 1 to fall
into the sacks . on

-
the "other side fronr

.where itis cut.while the straw falls Into-a cart .behind. The "heads
-;are carried

away from the header by a draper," ormoving belt; forty-eight Inches wide. They
'

are \u25a0 carried^throughha-colander," which^
breaks the :beard >from the -.;barley aridshells itat the same'time, .then by a nar-row belt ;through[twotcleariers arid finallyto a bin, :from;which it^is'sacked? The •

sacks- are sewed arid: set aside aslfast. as '<
fi1led. :When ;twelve sacks :

ha ve'been ;

filled;they, are' allowed to slide off the "cart- bri:
which<they are . stacked Vto' the' "ground.^
Likewise when*, the:straw >cart is> full"It'•is!
dumped. _

; \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0
- - ~ , :-

1.-
\u25a0
;

-'This Vgiant :: automobile :lsi:slxty^sbrcfeet;
longhand >half .as^wide, s a

-:
hundred -tons. It uses oil as fuel, neces-sitating the use":ofIfour,horses :to-haul foili
and \u25a0thelwater: for the^boller;as;ititravelsl
around > large ? afeas.\:;-' ;=^'^.t;'"c';' ''^-^\u25a0\u25a0^^St;

V BABCOCICJS TKXT-nOOIC.

f"We are not one of the honored recipients

. 3»f a copy, of the Campaign Text Book

Issued by Chairman Babcock, of tho
VRepublican- Congressional Campaign Com-

•'?:jnlttee, but the digests' and reviews of
At we find in Independent. Democratic and

• Independent Republican papers justify, the
conclusion that, it is rich in campaign

jnaterial for the Democrats, if the latter

mill but apply to many of its claims and
statements the transniutinff process of

intelligent-dissection and exposure. The

XKew York Herald (Independent) says that

the publication absolutely dodges the is-

Vies arid ;takes refuge in a "monotonous

vildernecs of statistics." In one breath it
defends the trusts and in the next boasts
of what the Republican party has done

ond still proposes- to do in restraining

rapacity, thus giving color to the

charge made by a leading but uncommon-
lyoutspoken Republican paper, that as to
ihe trusts the party would be Janus-fa ced,

\u25a0 «ls occasion or locality-might necessitate.
Itgives prominence to the old :;nd stale
Argument that. "free.trade England" is'lhe
home of the trust, but-it ignores the ques-

tion of what bearing Ihe Dingley tariff

has in the matter of enabling the trusts in

this country to oppress the people !and

tehut off competition. Itfails, we are told,

'to note that in England trusts and busi-

ness associations afford little or no cause
'

for complaint for the reason that they

jre open to competition from all the
jvorld, which is not the case with the

.51,000.000,000 Steel Trust, the Beef Trust,

the Sugar Trust, the Paper Trust, and-
other monopcflies that are safe guarded by

our robber tariff.
"

The Philadelphia Record (Democratic)
•
;~Jllso declares th.it the "Text Book" dodges

the vital issues, and characterizes it as
V. "curiosity in the recklessness of its
dealing with current as well

'
as past

events." . Then our Philadelphia con-
temporary supports the :latter contention

.fß'ith a few striking illutrations. For
: instance: The "Text Book" says that the
V:exportation of all

"
manufactures grew

.. tfrom $228^000,000 invalue inIS9R to $412,000,-

000 invalue in1901. This in a statement of
\u0084'.a fact so far as it goes, but it is a' half

!\u25a0-.-. truth that is worse than a lie. As tho
"Jtecord points out itcarries the "deliberate
.euggestion of falsehood" in its conceal-

:''j-.nieVit*of the truth, that -exports of manu-
:•!.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ifactifres rose from $153,006

rOOOr000 in.. 1594 to
;:'5277,000.000 in 1897. the last year of the Wi.-

.'eon tariff. ;Our Philadelphia' contemporary
;:.' chows that the statementds a flagrant ex-
:Biibltion of mendacity and" audacity be-
cause "it is an attempt to give credit to-

the Dingley tariff for a great impetus
;•;:. tß'hich belongs to the much belied Demo-
z.cratic.tariu", and this fact can be evaded'
\u25a0or concealed only by doctoring statistics

|3f;commerce." ; .1
. Again, the Record calls attention to

:\u25a0 Jthe vaunting in the "precious document"-
'of the \u25a0 "legal* tender achievement" of the

'\u25a0\u25a0:.. j>arty, .but punctures the boorii sought \u25a0

'
Ho be Inflated '-by that achievement -with

'. i.', simple presentation of the effect of

C the; Republican "financial
' policy."

j In'the way of locking up in t"h« Treasury. inor.ey" "which ought to be accessible to
the demands of the legitimate business

.Interests of the people! Also it notices
•\u25a0;'\u25a0" tliat tlie "Text',Book" lays stress on, the
fejiopubllcari anti-trust law "although for
r "ihe violation of that statute there has

\u25a0 tiibver been; a conviction sinee t the day it
!W-ip3 enacted." . v ~r.'. The New York Evening_Post (Indepe'nd-
fent Republican) is another paper that

(^.'ttißcovers in the "Text Book" a display

?\u25a0. of artful dodging, and- is -'dismisses the
;,!publication in a few sarcastic but telling

;arid suggestive paragraphs. After referr-
t>jng to Mr.'lBabcock- as "tlie ofilcial pur-
i'.veyor of the pure milk of the word for
|jßepublican babes on the stump or at the

\u25a0:'r editorial desk," our contemporary by lm-
:1*plicatibnj makes manifest the absurdly of ;

.expecting Mr.i Roosevelt to keep "his
•promises." For, says the Post, "the offi-

,'Scfal: attitude of theiparty is, plainly, that
|S jthe President" is free to 'pander' to" his

moral; sense, but tlie paVity is far:too!
.practical to pander to "the moral sense of
; the American people.". I'ollowinK this .the :Post :remarks that

*'the pat ty^ argues rather from general

|£?proapcrity.lvirtually pleads . the. cause of
S^lhe^trutitfi,; and^again promises the full
WiJSlonier-pa li." And then itadds : "21 wouid
TrVfce superfluoftß to show the fallacy of

K^ Ĵbfns 'tt>e kindly fruits of the earth"
p.ißnd the products of American inventive-
23&8£<S- -V*--tlle omniscient care' of.the Re-fgpublican 'party. t\fe

'
believe that the,.^Ji'olerb of

|
this country are learning to re-

\ sent any such insult to their intelligence."
VFinally the Post says it Is convinced- tliat':-

;>vea the o*ner o£ thelixrtK p̂ail

'The -Norfolk .Public :Ledger: has vJust
completed; its ,twentyisixth:year!V>>The^
\u25a0Ledger is one of the brlghtest": arid new-
siestj afternoon papers ;;incthe .South," and.

In nowise is the Dispatch in favor of
paid Cbuncilmen—<juite the contrary—but
to us it seems reasonable that they should
be reimbursed their street-car fares to arid
from the City Hall. The fact that they

receive no pay makes their case a strong
one.

'
Yet, there is fear that if this, ar-

rangement be made in their' behalf the
ordinance will be burdened with amend-
ments to give car fares to many, other
officers, or attaches of the city^govern-

ment! - " -'" .'\u25a0;. ;:-.';:-.'
-

V

;-

Previous to ISO3Michigan was the chief

salt producing State of the Union, but in

that year New York assumed the lead
and maintained the foremost position un-
til1901, when Michigan again assumed the
supremacy with a production of 7,729,641

barrels, as compared -with the production

of 7,25G.320 barrels in New York. The
production of salt in M^ichigan in 1901
was increased by 519,020 barrels over that
of the preceding year, while the output

from New York was diminished by 610,751-
barrels.; Of the other two leading States,

Kansas produced 2.057.791 barrels, and
0hi0' 1,153,535. barrels. These four States
contributed'- SS.B per cent, of- the total
quantity of .salt' produced, in the United
States during: the year, the percentages

of. duction being/ 7respectively, Michigan
37.C per- cent.,;New York 35.4 per cent.,

Kansas 10.2 /per .cent., and Ohio 5.6 per
cent.

' . : . . .' '

'
SAIJ3 OF FR.VXCHISB.

To the Kditor of the Dispatch:
Iquote from your recent editorial en-

titled "A Paid Council." the following:

"Itis true, also, that we.believe -that the
new Constitution of Virginia makes bet-
ter provision than the old one did for the
government of cities and towns. Among

Other things it"requires the sale of public

franchises."
\u25a0AVill you please tell me" why this is bet-

ter than the old way? Is it;not true that
it virtually gives \u25a0 the electric-lighting
company and. street railways a perpetual
right—namely, that no one: will put his
money into the preliminary stages of a
franchise when it has to be put up -and

sold for the highest dollar".
"Will it not injure many, cities that must

have outside capital for these things—
namely: "street cars. .electric light, wa-
ter-works, etc., and is it not better for

the cities to have control of 'these things

than to let them pass from her possession
by an: actual sale to.the parties .con-

!cerned? :
In my opinion you can never have an-

other electric light company in the city

of Richmond, because ;the" parties now
in control would' buy any- competing
franchise, and while the city would re-
jceive some monetary consideration would

the people .receive any relief from said
sale, if the old company buys the same,

which it would surely do?
Ihave been trying to see where the

benefit .would accrue to: the people, but

have not as yet seen how, and would like

to have you enlighten me on the same.
Yours, respectfully,. . ::t. B. H.

"Whenever a number of gentlemen have

organized or prepared to organize, a com-

pany with the object of securing and op-

erating a desirable public franchise, they

have but to intimate to the City Council
what their plan is and an ordinance will-
be outlined granting the powers asked.
Then the proposed franchise will be ex-
posed for sale, to; run not exceeding -30.
years. If the promoters bid more for it
than anybody else, the charter will go

to them. ...,-.
It is suggested'thal this proceeding will

be hard upon promoters, and that" the
tendency of it will be to restrain "law-
ful and useful enterprises. We are not of

that opinion. Doubtless there willbe ex-
ceptions to^ the rule, but we expect the
rule to work well.

~

As it is well-known, in many American
cities, men of enterprise and capital have

abstained from asking .. for franchises
which they wished, and which, would'be

berielical to the public, because they would

not submit to the "expense" necessary

to obtain them.
__

\u25a0
\u25a0

In some places, indeed, political bosses
have assumed charge of the' charter
businessi and will not grant any fran-
chise without being paid for their "ser-

vices." so-called. Occasionally some
scheme may be advanced that is so popu-

lar with the people that the levy of the
bosses has to be omitted, but the custom

has been far otherwise.
So far from the present method's having

proved advantageous to the public, the

charge is made in many localities, that it
is repressive ofhonest enterprise.

"We are talking now about American
cities generally.. The occasion is. not
ripe calmly to discuss conditions— past, or
prospective— here; but we may say that
the Constitutional Convention was con-
vinced that a new method of disposing of
public franchises was needed in
Virginia—needed forall the bigcities, and
so itmade the provision inquestion, which

bur correspondent fears will work badly.

So far from discouraging and repressing

public enterprise, the convention was of
the opinion mat the sale of franchises
would give opportunities to worthy and
capable men who now dare not enter into

contest for them.

In the matter of a new electric light

plant, :we consider that the chances of
competition in the future willbe, at least,

as good as they have been in the past.

What Richmond must uo to prevent ex-

cessive charges for electric lighing, is to

be prepared, whenever necessity requires

it, to establish an electric lighting plant of.'

her own. Inshort, she is in a. position .to

demand and command, fair terms for her-

self as a corporation, and for her citizens.
So on that score, also, there need be

no^fear. ;; \u25a0'•." \u25a0•'.\u25a0' \u25a0- -. '\u25a0 .

does not like*.to have dust -persistently

fiuug in his~icyos.V So it would \u25a0•: appear

"that'-'evciyJ\D«niocra\lcfßpVakcr^woiiididp
.well to possesa 7hfmsc3fjof-a*copyi.of,Mr.

Babcock's :campaign (""Text Book" nml
isludy It. Our spenkers ;arid-leaders might
go further and farci worse in thelr'search
for reampa ign material,' for from all

:ac-
counts tlio '"Tcxtv"Book" affords the

means of convicting the Republicans

of "misrepresentation, i' hypocrisy, and •a

jmrppse of doOblo dealing with respect of
every vital Issue. \

Johnrin Most, the Anarchist,' who. has
hri'l an international experience of prison

life, says, a contemporary .tells lus. that

"the freer the country the worse is the

jail."' He was first imprisoned.in Austria,

where he was treated like a "•gentleman."

"In Germany." he adds, "they set me to

I work at bookbinding. That was easy.

In London vtHcy- made' me pick; oakum.

That was very hard. Tlic first time 1

was imprisoned in America Ihad to flre a

furnace. :That was. hades."
In other words Most got here a taste of

what he and his gang would -make this

country ifthey could have their way.

Those Who. Are, III,"Injured, nnrt
-;Convalescent. . •.'

The condition of Mr. S. Dabnej* Crcn-
shaw Was much Improved yesterday. b«t

he ;will-be .'corifliied to h!s;home tor soma
time' yet.'i

' • .].,./.:: , . ..' -
\u25a0: The ambulance was. called to the Jlain
street station at 10:2 o-'clock yesteriJ:iy
mcrnlng to attend a white man. who
would not give his name, ywho v/as struck
by .aVMaln street car and allgrhtly-hurt.
He^wajj treated by Dr. Yorris.and left at
the:'depot. ;_S ..>.::'\u25a0.\u25a0;/\u25a0".• ;

The 1condition of Kew Mr. Ilazen. at
Bon Air. remains about. the -same.
): MrV/Hugh^Blalr. 'who is critically illat

hisI;home -onlS^veiith^ißtreet.'iwaa thought
toIboisomewhatvweaker \las t;;rifght.
vMr;*W.lE:^Burgyss. ;who; was :operate«t
ch-j fdrfappendlcltlif atithe'iVirsfnlfi. Uos*
pltaK^!3Sgettins^bh'^rilcely.i :;His father
ileft% yest erdayj? morning .'= for his ;home in
FiuvannH -county. ';"
SiMriiF^EyerettlConrad. Vwhb has beet
HI;from ils hknprbvlat
8lo"wly..

\u25a0I,',- j .;; The '^A.rnay»» :XeVrjShell, 'i ['.•.••-\
'::.-\u25a0 -'IX?hiiadelphiaPress^ / ,,
vr^ithcap^^
andta^target'at^rightsanKlesiitshell^can
.bedriveriithrough'twelvel Inches ToftKrupp
steel 1at j3.000j-y ards,ri4which 'tlslthe' probai

;ble';range] ofTthe";future naval)battte,V'br;:a
little ŝhort vof two";YmUes.^ The ;torpedo
range! Is[now}ffo.rni t.000]to]1.500 ;yards.*; and;

;itilS;pr"obabJel^hat]b^
jyorltp \u25a0keep;fa? fenbugbJapar t!to fayofdfthla

j^vtUncJjcag tafl«Bfti»|*bjrtjr;*ime«jtheir
:. • :.".\u25a0- .:•..., _...*.. 1 \u25a0 * \u25a0

\u0084
.

»(Fredericksburg Star.)
;The 'Fredericksbufg; 'Star, inurgirigUh^
claims of the old 'burg as 'a';health arid?
pleasure 'resort, says: . v
x"Fredericksburg is

v-
the place.. /Come,

drink \u25a0in .the pleasures ;and- commune [with*
the t;shades ]iof*itsideparted rfgrea tfoiies^muse c over> itsihistoric^ past^talk^abbut^
[itsIbittles/Uookfatiitsl beautiful?giris}fand'
you^ilifor oncq, at least^^kiiowJth^llfei

What CCCn«o«C n«o« the Itch to Write?
(From the London Spectator.)

;we are :\u25a0 inclined;on*the Vwholei to"^belleva
that tho stimulus to literary production
exists .within and iuot t-.wlthout th© man. :

Will Be Published Here
—

Other
'\u25a0-'-.

'" -
, Notes. .-•\u25a0-- ."\u25a0\u25a0 .'\u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0

Mr. John Stagg-, pastor of the First
Presbyterian church of 'Charlotte; N.C,

will.publish a book soon,.in which, it is
understood, he will atttack the new school
of Presbyterian theology as taught by
Briggs and. others of his class. -\u25a0

<
Dr. Stagg ;has spent "several years in

Europo^'studying.vahdjhe: declares that
hehas^disbovered'nothingthat would jus-
tify the -belief that- Calvin believed in
infant baptism.'. . ;

-.- :.-...; .
.:";The book ;'will probably,be

'
printed by

one of the publishing firms of this city.

CRev.' Dr.; J.r A.; French, formerly.of this"
city._but now pastor "of \the r First Baptist:
church;^of:/Austin/ ?.Tex.U"is:in:Uhe' city'
spendingVa few;days and will>supply one'
ofCthe: Baptist ipulpitaion.Sunday. ,./
:/He \u25a0.; is on his way;to Orange to joinhis
wife» where"-both s have: relatives, arid" will
feman:there :uritll:/autumn. :> .'.•" , .;.'--
XDr^French jis'.-triotedsfor .-; his '.\u25a0 ready wit\u25a0

and^humor/ and ',his -;friends ,here ;are -en-
joying:;aVmental i&t"arms .'with
hinu,-;He>was; iri-ihisy,youth: a jmember,
'otjL,eigjh7Street \Baptist :;andij is
"one\ofIthe!mariyj;members vwho received
theirjtrainlngjinithatichurch;^ 1

/; -" 'ij

I\u25a0:I \u25a0:Clarence ,\Hall£Dunaway, "who•!.'Is :: \u25a0';ex-
pected^ to ;->accept (apposition sing the^newi
baptist jacademy/; to";be

-
opened

'
here":In1the"

fall;|has /decided !to|accept ia*position .in;
one Cot}trie>schoolslof;the\Northern 1-Neck!

m^mberJfof^thje^Constltutional Convent
tionjffomlliancaßterJcburi ty.
gitJteiprobabla- that several oi the^RlehV
mondICollege -profesaorf Twill:have [classes*
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